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Abstrqcì
Atomistic ospects of dislocations ìn hexogonal close-pocked metols ore
reviewed. Computer simulotion studies on the atomic structure of plonor foults
ond dislocotion cores have mode essenliol contrîbutions to understondíng the
wide voriety of the plostic deformotíon behoviour of this closs of moteriols.
Stackìng fouhs hove been found to be the most importont facÍor governing the
core structure ond the glide mechonism of díslocotions; the preference for the
glide plone, the mognitudes of flow stress ond the deformotion microstructure
in vorious metals con be understood fron the stobilíty of the stocking foults in
eoch moteriol. Abríef summary of the deformotion behoviour of D0,, ordered
olloys ond intermetollíc compounds is olso given, focussing on Ti"Al.

INTRODUCTION

Hexagonal close-packed (hcp) metals and alloys constitute
an important class of engineering materials: titanium, with
high specific strength and superior corrosion resistance, zir-
conium, with very low absorption of thermal neutrons, and
the super-light-weight magnesium-lithium alloys. In recent
years, Ti.Al, an ordered compound of the hcp-based DO,n

structure, has been attracting much attention in the research

and development of high-temperature intermetallics.
Although single crystals of hcp metals deform extensively by
slip deformation, polycrystals generally exhibit poor ductil-
ity. This problem is inherent to the crystal structure: the slip
along the a axis direction, which is the primary deformation
mode in all hcp metals, cannot give rise to strain along the c
axis. The a slip is not the only mode of plastic deformation,
however; a variety of deformation modes, i.e., secondary slip

Riossunto

Vengono rivisti gli ospelti olomislici delle dislocozioni nei melolli esogonoli
compotti. Gli studi di simulozione ol computer sullo strutturo olomico dei
difetti plonori e dei nuclei di dislocozione honno portoto dei contributi
essenzioli ollo conoscenzo dello gronde voriobilitò del comportomento ollo
deformozione plostico di questo closse di moterioli. Si è visto che i difetti di
impiloggio costituiscono il foftore più importonle nello determinozione dello
strulturo del nucleo e del mecconismo di scbrrimento delle dislocozioni:
infoili dollo slobililò di detti difetti in cioscun moteriole si può desumere nei
vori melolli lo preferenzo per il piono di scorrimento, le grondezze dello
sollecitozione ol flusso e lo microstrulturo di deformozione. Inohre viene
riossunto in breve il comporlomento ollo deformozione delle leghe ordinote
D0,o e dei composli intermetollici, con porlicolore otlenzione ol Ti3Al.

modes and deformation twinning, are observed, the ease of
such modes being different from one metal to another. Aim-
ing to understand the broad spectrum of the plasticity, com-
puter simulation studies of stacking faults and dislocation
core structures have been carried out since the 1970s. In this
article, we review the structures and glide mechanism at an

atomistic level revealed by those investigations. Early simu-
lation studies of dislocations were summarized by Minonishi

[1] and by Vitek [2]. General reviews on the plasticiry of hcp
metals are found in the literature [3,4].
Deformation twinning is not discussed here. although it is
another important mode of plastic deformation of hcp met-
als. Reviews on twinning in hcp metals are also available

[5,6]. Recent progress in the research on this subject can be
found in reference 7.
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PROPERTIES OF <A> DISIOCATIONS

Experimentol observqtions

I The properties of a dislocations are outlined here by taking
magnesium and titanium as representative materials of ba-
sal-slip metals and prismatic-slip metals, respectively; experi_
ments on plastic deformation have been made most exten_
sively for these two.
Figure 2 shows the critical resolved-shear-stress (CRSS) for
the basal slip and prismatic slip in magnesium [12-14]. The
CRSS for the basal slip is very low and is almost independ-
ent of temperature. The magnitude of the CRSS extrapolated
to absolute zero temperature is about 1 Mpa, which can be
expressed as 5x10 5 p in terms of the shear modulus of the
material (p = t9 GPa). At low temperatures the CRSS for
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Figure 1 shows the slip systems observed for hcp metals.
The slip in the <i 120> direction (a slip) is the principal mode
of deformation with the slip plane being the basal plane,
(0002), in some merals and rhe prismatic plane, {l-100}, in
others. The <tt23> slip (a+c slip) occurs on the pyramidal
planes, { l0i I } and {1122}, and is observed in a number of
hcp metals as a secondary slip mode contributing to the strain
in the c axis direction.
The slip modes of common hcp metals are summhrized in

Table 1. Metals such as beryllium, magnesium, zinc and co-
balt deform primarily by the basal slip, while titanium, zir-
conium and some other transition metals defbrm primarily
by the prismatic slip. The two groups of metals are referred
to as basal-slip metals and prismatic-slip metals, respectively.
The slip plane of a+c dislocations is tI1r2j for most of the
basal-slip metals, while it is { l01l } for titanium and zirco-
nium. For titanium, slip on {1122} has also been reported
tl0, r 11.

Figure l: S/ip systems in hcp metols. (o) a slip, (b) o+c stip

the prismatic slip is two orders of magnitude higher than the
CRSS for the basal slip.
Figure 3 shows the CRSS for the two slip systems in tita-
nium [5-18].In this material, the slip occurs more easily on
the prismatic plane. The CRSS for the prismatic slip increases
with decreasing temperature and reaches l.4xl0 3 p. That
for the basal slip varies with temperature even more rapidly.
It should be noted that commercially available titanium con-
tains fairly large amounts of impurities. The contents of oxy-
gen and iron, which are major impurity elements in titanium,
in the materials used in the experiments compiled in Fig. 3
were 400 to 600 mol ppm and 30 to 50 of mol ppm, respec-
tively. The CRSS for the prismatic slip in materials of lower
oxygen concentrations has been fbund to be significantly lower
t1el.
In general, basal slip in magnesium, as well as in other basal-
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slip metals, occurs without significant hardening, exhibiting
sharp and regular slip lines, up to shear strains of 100 to
3007a. Observations by electron microscopy have shown that
the microstructure of magnesium deformed by basal slip in-
volves dipoles of edge dislocations curved smoothly 120,211,
similarly to the case of 112<710> dislocations in face-cen-
tred cubic (fcc) metals. In titanium, prismatic slip exhibits
fine and straight slip lines [17], while basal slip is associated

with wavy surface-markings [18]. When titanium is deformed
by prismatic slip, screw dislocations are predominant in the

microstructure, particularly at low temperature s [22 23].
These features are similar to those associated with I/2<lll>
dislocations in body-centred cubic (bcc) metals.
The distinctive behaviour of the slip in the two groups of
metals, i.e., the relative ease of the basal and prismatic slip
systems, was discussed on the basis of the Peierls-Nabarro
model of dislocations 124,25).In terms of the Peierls stress,

which is the intrinsic lattice friction force against the disloca-
tion motion, a dislocations are expected to glide on the basal

plane more easily than on the prismatic plane when the

anisotropy in shear moduli, A = CJCoe, is less than unity
and the axial ratio claislarger than the ideal value, 1.633. In
Table 1, this prediction is found to agree with experiment
only for zinc and cadmium. Quantitatively, theoretical esti-

Figure 2: Criticol resolved-sheor-sfress (CRSS) for the bosol slip and the

prismolíc slip in mognesíum [12-1 4]

TABTE I - Axiql rqtio c/a, sheqr onisotropy focfor A = 2Cool(C,, - C,r), ond observed modes of
slip deformqfion. Ln: lonthonoid

Group Metql c/a A o slip o+c slip
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The ease of (0002) slip and that of { 1010} slip are close to each other.

been identified. r a+c dislocations generated ahead ofthe tip of a { 111 }

I The slip direction has not
twin.
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mate of the magnitude of the Peierls stress (for an edge dislo-
cation) is 2xl0 3 p for the basal slip in magnesium and
lx10r p for the prismatic slip in titanium. Although the lat-
ter agrees well with the experimental value, the former is
about two orders of magnitude larger than that observed in
experiment. It thus turns out difficult to explain the proper-
ties of a dislocations in various hcp metals by the peierls-
Nabarro model. In the 1970s, atomistic studies of disloca-
tions led us to the recognition that dislocation core structures
govern the plasticity of bcc metals [2]. It is likely that such
core effects play an important role also in hcp metals. For
example, the discrepancy between the calculated and
experimental critical stress for the basal slip in magnesium
strongly suggests that a dislocations do not exist in the form
of a perfect dislocation.

Stocking foults qnd core
dislocqtions on the bosol

sfrucfures of <q>
plone

The intrinsic stacking fault I, on the basal plane is one of the
planar faults directly relevant to a dislocations [26]. It corre-
sponds to the change in the stacking sequence of the basal
plane

...ABAB

...ABAB

This fault is predicted by the hard-sphere model and is al-
ways stable owing to the crystal symmetry. An a dislocation
may therefore dissociate into two Shockley partial disloca-
tions on the basal plane bounding a ribbon of the fault in
between:

<r120>-+ 
|<rofo> *|.ortot (1)

This dissociation has been verified for cobalt by electron
microscopy [27l.In other basal-slip metals, a dislocations
are also expected to be extended similarly on the basal plane,
even though the separation between the partial dislocations,
which depends upon the magnitude of the stacking fault en-
ergy, may not be appreciably large. One can thus naturally
understand the similarities between the experimental obser-
vations for the basal-slip metals and those for fcc metals.
The stacking fault energies of some selected hcp metals are
listed in Table213,27 ,2Bl they have been estimated from the
dissociation width of a dislocations or from the flow stress
in experiments of work-hardening. The energy of I, is of the
order of 100 mJ/m2 except for cobalt. Theoretical calcula-
tions tend to predict lower values than the experimental esti-
mates; for example, a recent calculation based on the elec-

basol slip in titonium | 5-l Bl

tron theory reports 54 mllm2 for magnesium [29].
The first atomistic study of dislocations in hcp crystals was
done by Basinski, Duesbery and Taylor in early 1970s [30,31].
They calculated the core structure of screw dislocations and
the critical stress for glide motion in model crystals of hcp
and bcc structures using a pseudopotential for sodium. In the
hcp crystal, the a screw dislocation is extended on the basal
plane according to reaction (1) and glides on the basal plane
under an extemal shear stress of 5x10a pr. On the otherhand,
the screw dislocation in the bcc crystal exhibits a displacement
distribution of threefold symmetry, which is expected from
the crystal structure. The critical stress for the glide motion
was found to be as high as i0'!r. This comparative study
contrasted the effect of crystal structure on the atomic struc-
ture and properties of dislocations.
After this pioneering work, Bacon and coworkers performed
detailed simulation studies of a dislocations in hcp crystals
using various pairwise interatomic potentials [32-35]. The
results obtained from different potentials are essentially similar
to each other: a dislocations are always extended on the ba-
sal plane and glide most easily along the basal plane. This is
a natural consequence of the fact that the basal stacking-
fault energy is very low in the models based on pairwise
potentials.
As mentioned in the previous section, dipoles of basal edge
dislocations are observed in magnesium deformed by basal
slip. This arrangement is considered to result from annihila-
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Figure 3: Criticol resolved-sheor-sfress (CRSS) for the prismotic slip ond the
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tion of screw segments of a dislocations by their cross-slip
onto the prismatic plane. For a dislocation extended on the
basal plane to cross-glide on the prismatic plane, the
displacements spread over the basal plane need to constrict
first. According to the simulation of the motion of a dislo-
cations under external stresses by Bacon and Martin [33],
when shear stress is applied on the prismatic plane, the two
Shockley partial dislocations on the basal plane rejoin and
then the dislocation begins to glide along the prismatic plane.

The critical stress for the whole process is several times
higher than that for the basal glide.
When constriction of an extended core occurs at a part of the

dislocation line, a pair of kinks may be formed from there,

out of the plane of the initial spreading. Then the segment

can undergo cross-glide movement, as illustrated in Fig. 4

for the case of the cross-glide of an a screw dislocation from

the basal plane onto the prismatic plane [36]. Motion of a

dislocation over long distances may occur by repetition of
such a process, which involves the transformation of the core
structure between extended (locked) and constricted (un-
locked) configurations. This mechanism of the glide motion
is refemed to in the literature as the Friedel-Escaig mecha-
nism or the pseudo-Peierls mechanism. Thermally-activated
movements of a screw dislocations on non-basal planes, as

well as those of screw dislocations in bcc metals, have often
been discussed in terms of this mechanism 136,371. Detailed
in-situ electron microscopy studies on magnesium and beryl-
lium have shown that the prismatic glide of a dislocations is
actually controlled by the motion of screw segments; the ob-
served features of the dislocation motion are in accordance

with the picture of locking and unlocking t381.

TABTE 2 - Energies of the sfocking foults on the bosol plone (yr) ond the prismotic plone (y")
estimoted experimenrolly (E.p) 13,17,27,28,46,471qnd those cqlculoted theoreticqlly (Colc) [5O1.
R = (Cuu/y"l/lCoo/y"l is the meosure for the preference of the o dislocotion for prismotic slip to
bosql slip. B qnd P denote respectively rhe bosol plone ond prismotic plone

y, (mJlm2) y, (mJlm2)

Exp
Observed
slip ploneMetol Colc Exp Colc

Be >230" 390 620 0.5
12530Ms 78-280" 0.25

3.5ó0210
300b 290 l45d - 

,l50" Il0 2.5
2.37r 150340 5óf

2.1185Hf 390
B,PRe 540 ó00 0.9

1.7Ru 875 520
0.245Co 23027,

35Zn 74-300" 210 0.25
t5Cd I 05-205" 150 o.2

ReîeLences: a [28], b [3]. c [27], d [l 71, e [.16], f [47]

Figure 4: Glíde motion olong the prismotîc plone of the o screw dislocotion ínitíally extended on the bosol plone [3ó]. IQ A kinkpoir bows oul from a
segment on which the bosol extensíon is constricted. (b) The core is extended ogoin on the bosol plone ofter orriving ot o stoble position
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Sfocking foults qnd core siructure of <q>
dislocotions on the prismofic plone

The fact that a dislocations glide more easily on the pris-
matic plane in some metals strongly suggests the presence
of a low-energy stacking fault on the prismatic plane in such
metals, through which the core can be extended over the
prismatic plane. Possible stacking faults on the prismatic
plane and dissociation of dislocations were studied on the

basis of the hard-sphere model [24,39,401, whère a stable
fault with a translation vector 116<112l> (= alZ + c/6) was
predicted. A possible scheme of the dissociation on the pris-
matic plane is thus

].ttzot- !<O>*f . ttt>, (2''
366

which is illustrated in Fig. 5 in the form of a vector diagram.
Regnier and Dupouy [41] proposed an alternative dissocia-
tion model into two collinear partial dislocations of unequal
Burgers vectors:

(1 100)

ooo

Figure 5: Atomic orrongement of the (l100) prismotic plane. Atom rows B

ore locoted below rows A by I /3 tímes the inlerplonar spocing. Crosses
indÌcote the positions of otoms in the next plone. Arrows represent the

díssociotion of the o díslocotion on the prismotì, d.r"n:r:;-!rír:lr:.!!i,

Figure ó: Energy contour mop for o plonor foult produced by o sheor
displocement on the prísmotic plone colculofed using the Lennard-Jones

potentiol [44]. The oreo shown here corresponds fo lhe rectongle in Fig. 5.
Dorker port ís lower in energy

9

].rrzor- |.r
')

l2O>+=<1120>.""'' s (3)

This model is based on the fact that most of the prismatic-
slip metals take the bcc form at high temperatures; the atomic
afrangement at the fault created by the dissociation is the

same as that in the bcc structure.
Schwartzkopff ft21was the first to examine the stability of
stacking faults in hcp crystals by atomistic simulation. He
calculated the energies of translation faults on some low-in-
dex planes using a Morse potential to confirm the presence

of the stacking faults predicted by the hard-sphere model and

to discover some more. The translation vector 116<llrl>
on the prismatic plane was found to conespond to an energy
minimum, supporting reaction (2). Bacon and Liang [43] also

calculated stacking fault energies using various pairwise
potentials. Figure 6 shows a contour map of the energies of
translation faults on the prismatic plane calculated using the
Lennard-Jones potential truncated after 56 neighbour atoms

[44], which is one of the four potentials employed by Bacon
and Liang. An energy minimum is located at a position close

to that predicted by the hard-sphere model, the energy being
13 times the energy of I, [45ì.
According to the simulation of dislocations using pairwise
potentials by Liang and Bacon 134,351, an edge dislocation
on the prismatic plane exhibits a core structure in which the

distribution of displacements is confined at the centre, which
is similar to that calculated by elasticity theory, when the

displacement field for a perfect dislocation is given as the

initial condition. When the calculation is started with the ini-
tial displacement distribution corresponding to an extended
dislocation ofthe right hand side ofreaction (2), on the other
hand, the extended core with the stacking fault on the pris-
matic plane is retained. The spreading is, however, much

vol. tó (t 2) (te98)



narrower than the case of the edge dislocation dissociated
into Shockley partial dislocations on the basal plane [34],
and the critical stress for the glide motion is about twice as
high [35].
In real prismatic-slip metals such as titanium, the energy of
the stacking fault on the prismatic plane is expected to be
lower than, or at least close to, that of the fault on the basal
plane. The stacking fault energy of the prismatic plane has
been estimated from experiment for titanium [17 ,46] andzir-
conium [47], as shown in Table 2; in titanium it is about half
the energy of Ir. Since the energy of the basal fault is almost
always the lowest with pairwise potentials, some other mod-
els of atomic interaction should be employed in order to simu-
late the prismatic-slip metals. Legrand [48] adopted a method
of approach based on electron theory; he calculated the core
structure of the a screw dislocation in titanium by the tight-
binding approximation, by which localized anisotropic bond-
ing associated with d-electrons can be taken into account.
With this method, the energy of the stacking fault on the pris-
matic plane has been found to be lower than the energy of the
basal fault Ir. The calculated structure ofthe dislocation core
is illustrated in Fig. 7, where the distribution of the
displacements is schematically delineated. The dislocation is
not dissociated into partial dislocations, and close inspection
reveals that the screw displacements are spread primarily
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Figure 7: Schemotic illustrotíon of the distribution of the displocements in
the colculated core structure of the o screw dislocotíon in titoniun [48]

along the prismatic plane, reflecting the low energy of the
prismatic stacking fault, and secondarily along the basal
plane. For a dislocation with such a non-planar core struc-
ture to undergo glide motion, constriction of the
displacements is necessary, whichever the glide plane is.
Since the spreading is more extensive along the prismatic
plane, the motion along the prismatic plane is expected to
be easier. (However, simulation of glide motion has not been
performed.) If dislocations in titanium exhibit such a core
structure, the high CRSS and the strong dependence on tem-
perature can be explained; the motion of the dislocations
will be controlled by the pseudo-Peierls mechanism forboth
the glide on the prismatic plane and on the basal plane. In
fact, the prismatic glide of a dislocations in titanium has
been found to be controlled by the motion of screw seg-
ments, which travel by a repeated sequence of locking and
unlocking [49].
Earlier than the study of the dislocation core structure,
Legrand had calculated the stacking fault energies on the basal
and prismatic planes in various hcp metals by adopting the
pseudopotential method for divalent metals (beryllium, mag-
nesium, zinc andcadmium) and the tighrbinding method for
others (transition metals) [50]. The results are summarized
in Table 2: the stacking fault energy is lower for the basal
plane in the divalent metals, whereas the relative magnitudes
of the energies of the faults on the basal plane (yu) and on the
prismatic plane (yr) vary with the number of d-electrons in
the transition metals. The ratio of the shear modulus to the
stacking fault energy, p/y, serves as a measure of the width
of the splitting of a dislocation; the magnitudes of this quan-
tity are compared for the prismatic plane and the basal plane.
Since the motion of a dislocation extended more widely must
be easier, prismatic glide will be favoured if the ratio, R :
(Coulyr)l(Coolyu), is greater than unity, while basal glide will
be favoured if opposite. The values of R for various metals
are listed in the last column of Table2.Thepredictions agree
well with experiment; R > 1 for the prismatic-slip metals and
R < 1 for the basal-slip metals.
More recently, the core structure of a dislocations has been
studied using many-body potentials by Igarashi and
coworkers. They developed Finnis-Sinclair type potentials
for eight hcp metals (beryllium, magnesium, titanium, zirco-
nium, hafnium, ruthenium, cobalt and zinc) that reproduce
well the axial ratio and anisotropic elastic constants of each
metal[5I,52]. As it turned out, however, that the basal fault
I, was the lowest in energy in all the eight models, none of
them is a direct model of a prismatic-slip metal. Neverthe-
less, important insights on the nature of a dislocations have
been gained from the simulation of core structures for the
models of beryllium, magnesium and titanium [52,53], as
summarized below.
In these models, two possible core configurations exist for
the a screw dislocation, depending upon the initial condi-
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tion; one is extended on the basal plane with the stacking
fault I, and the other is extended on the prismatic plane. The
latter can be written as

l-t_t__
;<1120>-+;<ll2x>+ ;<ll2i>. (4)Jó6

where x = 0,0.1 and 0.15 for beryllium, magnesium and
titanium, respectively. The structure extended on the pris-
matic plane is slightly more favourable in the models of be-

ryllium and titanium, while that extended on the basal plane
is far more favourable in the model of magnesium. The pref-
erence for the basal extension in the model of magnesium is
natural because the energy of the stacking fault on the basal
plane is much lower than that on the prismatic plane.
In the model of beryllium, the screw dislocation dissociates
on the prismatic plane into two screw partial dislocations
because the c component of the fault on the prismatic plane
is virtually zero. With this configuration, it is easy for the

partial dislocations to cross-glide onto the basal plane be-
cause they have no edge component in their Burgers vectors.
If a leading partial dislocation happens to cross-glide onto
the basal plane (e.g., with the aid of thermal energy) in the
course of the prismatic glide, the velocity will be much re-
.duced because it is always the case in experiments for pris-
matic slip that the shear stress acting on the basal plane is
very small. In beryllium, the CRSS for the prismatic slip is
known to exhibit an anomalous increase in the temperature
range from 200 K to 450 K [38,41]. Regnier and Dupouy
[41] proposed a model to account for the phenomenon: the
screw dislocations on prismatic planes are dissociated into
pure screw partial dislocations, and with increasing tempera-
ture these partial dislocations begin to cross-glide onto the
basal plane by thermal activation to become eventually im-
mobile. The result of the simulation for beryllium thus sup-
ports this model.

PROPERTIES OF <A+C> DISTOCATIONS

Experimentol obseryqtions
Experimental studies of a+c slip are usually conducted by
preparing single-crystal specimens and subject them to load-
ing along the c axis. However, it is not easy to investigate
the properties of the dislocations in detail because twinning
competes under uniaxial deformation in the c axis. Figure 8
shows some of the limited experimental results on the a+c
slip; the CRSS for rhe t11r2j slip in magnesium [54,55]
and that for the { 1011} slip in a riranium-aluminium (7 mol
7o Al) solid solution alloy [56] are plotted againsr tempera-
ture. The CRSS is much higher than those for a slip (Figs 2
and 3), and they increase rapidly with decreasing tempera-
ture to reach the order of 10-2 p at low temperatures.
In the deformation microstructure of titanium [9,22], tita-
nium-aluminium alloys [22] andzirconium [57], a+c dislo-
cations are confined in { 1011 } slip bands, and segments par-
allel to <1120> directions are predominant. In magnesium,
the configuration of dislocations associated with the tll22l
slip has been shown to depend upon the temperature of de-
formation. While the dislocations are mostly in the screw
orientation when deformed below room temperature, edge
dislocations aligned in <10T0> directions and dislocation
loops are prevalent for deformation temperatures between
room temperature and 380 K [5a]. By electron microscopy it
was found [54] that the edge dislocations in magnesium are
dissociated as follows :

Since this dissociation occurs on the basal plane (i.e., out of
the glide plane), the dislocation in this configuration cannot
glide on {11221 .It was proposed to be this sessile dissocia-
tion that is responsible for the increase in the CRSS in this
temperature range (Fig. 8). Similar increase in the CRSS fbr
{IlZ2} slip has been observed for zinc [58] and cobaìt [59].

Figure B: Critícol resolved-sheor-sfress /CR55/ for tne lttî21<11 ZS> stip
in mognesium [54,55] ond thot for the {10T1}<1T23> slip in o titonium-

oluminium (7 mol 7") solid solutìon alloy [5ó]
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Stocking foults ond dissociqtion models
The Burgers vector of a+c dislocations is almost twice as

large as a dislocations, and the spacings ofthe glide planes,

{ 1011 } and {1122}, are smaller than those of the primary
slip planes (the basal or prismatic planes) by 107o and 50Vo,

respectively. As a result, theoretically calculated Peierls stress

amounts to 0.1 p for the { l0l t ; gtae and 0.4 p for the 1ll22t
ghdè t601. It was thus difficult to imagine rhat rhe disloca-
tions glide in the form of a perfect dislocation; dissociation
into partial dislocations seemed prerequisite.
Figures 9 and 10 show atomic arrangements in {1011} and

{Il22l planes. The hard-sphere model predicted [40] that
two stacking faults would exist on {1011}, whereby a+c
dislocations might dissociate into three partial dislocations,
as indicated by the anows in Fig. 9. The dissociation can be
written as

f_ltr
; < I I 23>-+ -< l0l 2>+ i ^<1432>+ . <T012>, (6)
36t24

where components perpendicular to the glide plane [8] have
been omitted for the sake of simplicity. These two faults, re-
ferred to as F, and F' have been found to be stable in atomistic
simulation f42,43,52), with the energy of F, being lowerthan
that of Fr. Their positions and relative magnitudes of the en-
ergies do not depend much on potentials. In simulation stud-
ies 142,43,52,61f , a stacking fault on {1112} has also been
found at a position dividing the a+c vector into 1:1 or 1:3,
the exact location depending upon the potential used. The
enelgy of the fault is similar in magnitude to the energy of
F, on {1011}. Owing to the presence of the fault, the fol-
lowing dissociation on {1122} is possible:

].ltz:'- f.liz:'*$.tlz;t. \t)33.3
where -rr is in the range between ll4 and l/2.

Core structures ond glide mechonisms

Minonishi and coworkers studied the core structures and glide
mechanisms of the a+c screw dislocation and the edge dis-
location on lTtZZl using the Lennard-Jones potential [61-
641. The screw dislocation of the Burgers vector I3lll23l
was lound to extencl over either (l0ll). (0lll.) or \1122)
(for which ltlZZl is the common zone axis), or over two
planes ofthe three. The structures ofthe cores extended over
a single plane (of { 10Tl I rype or tll2zt gpe) can be inter-
preted as the dissociation (6) or (7). The screw dislocation
glides on planes of {1011} type under the external shear
stress that arises under c-axis tension, whereas it glides on
planes of {1122} type under the shear stress that arises un-
der c-axis compression. This response to the stresses of oppo-
site senses is independent of the initial core configuration
and of the plane of the shear.

12

{10T1}

Figure 9: Atomic orrongement of the (l0TlJ pyromidol plone. Atom rows
B ore locoted below rows A by I /ó times the interplanor spocing.
Crosses indicote the positions of otoms in the next plone. Arrows in the
rectongle represent the dissociation of the o+c dislocotion occording to
reoction (ó)

(1 122)

Figure l0: Atomic orrongement of the (l 1 22) pyromidol plone. Circles noÍ
delineoted ore otoms in the plone below. Arrows represent the dissociotion
of the o+c dislocorion occording to reoction (7)
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In the simulation of the edge dislocation, it was found that
the dislocation might exhibit two different core configurations,
one consisting of two partial dislocations and a { I 122 } stack-
ing fault in between (type I) and the other consisting of small
lll2l] and {1122} twin structures (type II). The dislocation
of type I configuration glides on lll22|. regardless of the
sense of shear stress. That of type II configuration also glides
on {1122} under the shear stress coresponding to c axis
compression, but a11121 ) twin develops when the shear of
the opposite sense is applied. The behaviour of the dislo-
cation with type II core is indicative of the experimental
observation on magnesium and zinc: these metals deform by
a+cslip undercompression alongthec axis Uut 1 I l2 I ) twin-
ning is activated under tension along the c axis. Both the
simulation and experiment suggest that a+c slip and twin-
ning are closely related to each other at an atomistic level.
Liang and Bacon also studied a+c dislocations using the pair-
potential models 134,351. Their results are substantially the
same as those of Minonishi et al., except that the response to
the two senses of shear stresses is reversed in one ofthe four
models (the pseudopotential model for beryllium). The be-
haviour of a+c screw dislocations in the Finnis-Sinclair po-
tential models for magnesium and titanium has been exam-
ined by the present authors [65]. The core structure and the
mechanism of glide motion of the screw dislocation have again
been found to be essentially similar to those obtained with
the Lennard-Jones potential. This is reasonable because the
properties of the stacking faults in the Finnis-Sinclair poten-
tial models are not very different from those of pair potential
models. The relationship between the sense of shear and the

-elide plane depends, however, upon potentials. The screw
dislocation in the model of titanium glides either on { 101 1 }

or on { 1122}, depending upon the direction ofthe stress in

the same way as the case of the Lennard-Jones potential,
whereas the dislocation in the model of magnesium glides on
planes of { 101 1 } type, irrespective of the sense of the shear.
The results of simulation on screw dislocations obtained with
various interatomic interaction models indicate that the en-
ergy difference between dissociation schemes (6) and (7) is
minor, and the glide plane of a+c dislocations may change,
depending sensitively upon subtle differences in interatomic
forces and/or stress states. In experiment, both { l0l I } glide
and { 1 l2Z1 gtiAehave been observed for titanium. This sug-
gests that the stability of the dislocation extended on { 1011}
and that on {1122} are actually close to each other in this
material.
The present authors studied the core structure of the a+c dislo-
cation for various orientations on { l20t } 166,611, which is
the glide plane of the dislocation in titanium and zirconium.
The dislocation in the tl2l0l direction exhibits a non-pla-
nar core, which involves an edge partial dislocation, a wide
ribbon of the fault F, and a non-planar partial dislocation, as

the stable form. For other orientations, the dislocation is dis-
sociated into two partial dislocations with the low-energy
fault F,, or into three partial dislocations with F, and F, as in
(6), and the total dislocation glides under external stress by
retaining the stress-free core configuration. The dislocation
in theTl2l0l direction has been found to be far less mobile;
it begins to glide only after transforming to the planar core
composed of the three partial dislocations. The arrangement
of dislocations observed in titanium, titanium-aluminium
alloys and zirconium can be explained by the low mobility
of the dislocation in this orientation: the predominance of
the segments aligned in this orientation could result from
the non-planar core configuration.

DtstocATtoNS IN DO,e ORDERED AttOyS
AND INTERMETATTIC COMPOUNDS

Crystol slructure qnd deformqfion modes [ó8]
The D0,n structure is an ordered structure based on the hcp
lattice with the stoichiometry of ArB. Figure l l shows the
atomic affangement in the unit cell. The periodicity in the
basal plane is twice as long as that in the hcp lattice, while
the c axis remains the same. The alloys and compounds of
this structure involve Mg.Cd, Cd,Mg, TijAl, Ti.,Sn and
Mn-,Sn.

The deformation modes of some D0,n type alloys are sum-
marized in Table 3. For the sake of compatibility with the
foregoing part of the article, Miller-Bravais indices based on
the fundamental hcp lattice are adopted. The primary mode
of plastic deformation is the slip due to dislocations with the
Burgers vector 2a alongthe basal plane or along the { l0 I 0 }

prismatic plane. In Mg.,Cd and Cd,Mg, which are order-
disorder type alloys, basal slip is the easiest in the disor-
dered state, whereas basal slip and prismatic slip become equally
active upon ordering. In Mg,Cd, slip in the a+c direction on

{ 1011 } and { 1 1221 planes also take place. Ti.Al and Ti.Sn
deform primarily by prismatic slip in the same way as tita-
nium. The {llr2} pyramidal slip is known to occur under c-
axis compression in these materials. However, 2 (a+c) dislo-
cations have recently been found to glide on { 10 1 1 } under c-
axis tension [69].
It is noteworthy that anomalous increase in the flow stress

with temperature is observed for a number of slip systems,
e.g., the basal slip in Mg.,Cd, Cd.,Mg and Mn.Sn, and the
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TABTE 3 - Slip modes of the ordered olloys
Crystollogrophic plones ond directions ore
fundomentol hcp lofiice

Moleriol Primory mode(s)

ond inlermetollic compounds of the DO," structure.
represented by Miller'Brqvois indices for fhe

Secondory mode(s)

cd (0002)< I 2l 0>, {'r010}<r210> {1ol 1}î, l112Z1t

Cd,Mg (ooo2)<r 210,, {t 0t 0}< l2 I0>

Ti"AI {1olo}<r2ro> {0002)<t2tot, 1l 1221<1123>, {10Îl}<1 1 23>

Ti.Sn {10'r0}<r2r0> {101 I }<121O>, (0002)< 1 2l 0>

(ooo2)< r 21 o>

t Neither the macroscopic slip direction nor the Burgers vector of the dislocations has been identified.

Mn {l olo}< r 210,, {t oIl }<1 123>

{ll22l pyramidal slip in Ti.Al. For the cases of Mg,Cd and

Cd,Mg, the anomaly is attributed to the order-disorder trans-

formation. On the other hand, the phenomenon in Ti,Al is

believed to be associated with complex dissociation of 2(a+c)

dislocations, as will be described later. Another point to be

noted is that deformation twinning scarcely occurs in DO,n

alloys and compounds. In Mg.Cd, for example, { 1012} twin-

ning is the principal deformation mode contributing to the

strain in the c axis in the disordered state, but it is replaced

by {1122} slip due to 2(a+c) dislocations in the ordered state.

The role of the pyramidal slip in the ductility of these materi-

als is therefore very imPortant.

U
lt
(J

Figure I l: lJnit cell of the DO,o ordered structure for ArB olloys. open círcles: Aotoms, filled círcles: B atoms. o, c: lottice porameters for lhe fundomental

hèp cell, o', c': loftíce porometers for the D0," cell
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Plonqr foults
In crystals of ordered structures, various types of planar faults
exist: anti-phase boundaries (APB), superlattice intrinsic
stacking faults (SISF) and complex stacking faults (CSF). A
classified list of planar faults in the DO,n structure is given
by Umakoshi and Yamaguchi [70]. Figure 12is aprojection
of the atomic arrangement in the perfect crystal onto the ba-
sal plane. The three vectors in the figure,ba = l/3[112i], bs

=2/3Ú0101and b. = 1/3[0110], are the translation vectori
for the APB, SISF and CSfl respectively, on the basal plane.
The SISF on the basal plane is the counterpart ofthe stack-
ing fault I, in the hcp structure and is always stable owing to
the symmetry of the crystal. On the other hand, the stability
of the APB and that of the CSF depend upon interatomic
interactions, and their positions may deviate from the above,
laterally for bo or longitudinally for b.. The ApB on the pris-
mati! plane is created by the same translation vector bo (= 1/
3[ 120]), and is gqaranteed to be a stable fault by symmetry.
Two types of { 1010} APBs may exist, I and II, depending
upon the positions of the cut, as indicated by arrows in the
figure. Since the atomic arrangements at the nearest neigh-
bour positions are not disturbed in the APB of type I, its
energy is expected to be lower than that of type II ApB.
Cserti, Khanta, Vitek and Pope [71] modelled planar faults

and dislocations in a D0,n alloy using Finnivsinclair type
potentials. They first examined the stability of ApBs and
stacking faults on the basal plane and on the prismatic plane.
The APB, SISF and CSF on the basal plane have been found
to be stable, with the energy being the lowest for the SISF.
The positions of the APB and CSF have been shown to be
close to those in Fig. 12. The energies of the faults are listed
in Table 4. According to these results, 2a dislocations on the
basal plane may dissociate into either (a) superlattice Shockley
partial dislocations bounding the SISF, (b) two superparlial
dislocations bounding the APB, or (c) four partial disloca-
tions bounding the CSF, APB and CSF. Concerning the faults
on the prismatic plane, the energy of the APB of type I is
lower than that of type II, as expected, by nearly an order of
magnitude. In addition, a CSF has been found to exist on the
prismatic plane. It is located at a position close to the
116<112I> fault in hcp crystals and its energy is slightly
higher than the APB of type II. It is therefore possible for a
2a dislocation to dissociate on the prismatic plane into (a)
two superpartial dislocations bounding an APB (of type I or
of type II) or (2) four partial dislocations bounding rhe CSF,
APB and CSF.

To the authors' knowledge, no atomistic studies on planar
faults on planes other than the basal and prismatic planes
have been reported.

Figure l2: Proiection of the olomic.orrongement in the D0 ,, .structure onlo the 
-bosol 

plone. Lorge circles ond smoll círcles differ ìn lheir positions in the
direction no.rmol to the paper 

,by 
c/,2. bo, b, ond b, are dis,placement vectors for creoting th. Èpg, SISF ond CSF, respectively, on the bàsol plone. Two

types of APBs ore produced by shiftìng thé neigh-bouring prismotic plones by bo; the pósiilons oi the curplone i"t typ" t on'i typ, tt ApB iie indicoted
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TABIE 4 - Colculoted energies of the plonor foults in o model DOre crystol [71] ond experimentol
volues for Ti.Al [79]. Units: lO-3Gmk (p: the sheqr modulus, o: the interqlomic distonce in the
bosql plone)
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Dislocofions in Ti.Al

In recent years, microscopic aspects of dislocations in Ti,,Al
have been studied in detail by transmission electron
microscopy 169,72-811. The dislocations responsible for the

prismatic slip, with the total Burgers vector 2a, have been

shown to be predominantly in the screw orientation in mate-

rials deformed below room temperature [76]. However, with
increasing temperature the prevalence of the screw orienta-
tion disappears and edge dislocations become dominant in-
steadl74,76l. The 2a dislocations are dissociated at all tem-
peratures into two superpartial dislocations separated by an

APB on the prismatic plane U4,761. Legros, Couret and

Caillard [79] observed two distinctly different separations

between the superpartial dislocations, even along a single

dislocation. They interpreted the narrowly and widely sepa-

rated parts as the APB of type II and that of type I, respec-

tively, and estimated the APB energies to be 84 and 42 mJl
m2. They also evaluated the energies of the APB and SISF on

the basal plane fiom observations of screw dislocations ex-

tended on the basal plane. The energies of the faults thus

estimated are compared with the values calculated by Cserti

et al. in Table 4. The experimental and calculated energies of
each fault are of the same order of magnitude.
Electron microscopy studies have been performed also on

2(a+c) dislocations in Ti.Al, which are responsible for the

pyramidal slip. As mentioned earlier, the CRSS for the {Il22l
slip under compression along the c axis increases from room
temperature and exhibits a peak at 700'C [73]. The disloca-

tions are mostly of screw character at low temperatures [76]

but edge dislocations prevail at room temperature and above

[73]. The superdislocations are dissociated af all tempera-

tures into superpartial dislocations with a Burgers vector a+c

116,781. The observed widths of the APB on {1122} separat-

ing the superpartial dislocations scatter considerably, how-
evel thus allowing no reliable estimate of the APB energy. A
recent electron microscopy study [75] has demonstrated that

the Burgers vectors of the superpartial dislocations are of the

same sense when defbrmation is done at temperatures below
500'C, whereas they are of opposite senses at temperatures

around 700"C. Furthermore, the superdislocations are disso-

ciated on the basal plane according to reaction (5), similarly
to the a+c edge dislocations in magnesium [54]. These ex-

perimental observations indicate that the strength anomaly is

related to the sessile dissociation ofthe superpartial disloca-

tions. However, the exact origin of the variation of the dislo-
cation configurations with temperature is yet unclear; fur-
ther studies are necessary for clarifying the mechanism of
the strengthening.
For 2(a+c) dislocations in Ti,Al, there are still some other

interesting features reported: (a) unlike the basal slip and the

prismatic slip, the CRSS of the { 1122} slip depends strongly
upon the composition [82], and (b) the dislocations glide not

on lll2Tj but on { 10Tl } under tension along the c axis [69].
To understand such phenomena, particularly the latter,

atomistic studies of planar faults and dislocations must be

useful.
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SUMMARY AND CONCTUDING REMARKS

Theoretical calculations of stacking fault energies and
atomistic simulation of dislocations have provided important
information for better understanding the wide spectrum of
the deformation behaviour of hcp metals. Since stacking faults
have decisive effects on the properties ofdislocations, inves-
tigations ofthe stability ofplanar faults are expected to give
an essential clue, and it is actually the case for the study of
dislocations hcp metals. The relative ease the basal slip and
the prismatic slip in various metals has been explained from
the stability of the stacking faults relevant to a dislocations.
Simulation studies suggest that the dislocations in basal-slip
metals are dissociated on the basal plane into Shockley par-
tial dislocations, whereas in prismatic-slip metals they are
predicted to have non-planar core structures. The magnitudes
of the CRSS and their variations with temperature can also
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